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director of the Botanic Garden. They emphasised his
contributions to science and ended by addressing Keller
(in the familiar second person singular) * Sleep quietly,
Boris Alexandrovich; sleep quietly. Your work will go on.'
The trio played again, and the four colleagues around the
bier were relieved by another four. Then came speeches
from the secretary of the Moscow Soviet, an agitator of the
Scientists' trade union, the Secretary of the Communist
Party branch of the Academy, and representatives of other
political organisations. All these speeches bore the same
theme: Keller was famous' not only as a scientist, but.. .*,
and then followed praise for his work as a propagandist,
as a spreader of the glorious Soviet science abroad, and for
the masterly way in which he used dialectical materialism
as the basis for all his thought. And the speeches ended
with' Sleep quietly, Boris Alexandrovich', and the speakers'
arms outstretched over the body.
More music, followed by a third set of speeches. There
was'a speech from one of Keller's students, a young woman
of twenty-five or so, who could scarcely talk for tears.
She spoke of his enthusiasm as a teacher, his patience, his
good nature, and his affection for his students. And last
of all came one of the gardeners from the Botanic Gardens,
in his labourer's coat. He spoke brokenly of Keller's
unfailing kindness as a man to work under, and he, too,
ended his speech shyly with * Sleep quietly, Boris
Alexandrovich'. While he spoke I watched one of the
women labourers in a corner of the hall. She was wearing
her rough kapok coat and she had a white shawl over her
head. She turned round quickly, weeping, and incon-
spicuously she crossed herself.
After the speeches the trio played again. The * red
funeral' was over. The people emptied out of the hall.
The body was covered up and taken away to be cremated.

